Opening Chant:

ORION, ORION
Orion, Orion are you ready
We’re ready
Orion, Orion are you ready
We’re ready
Hands up high, feet down low
That’s the way we rock LO
We rock, LO, we rock LO

Offense Chants:

OFFENSE
O-F-F-E-N-S-E
Go, offense, go XXX

MOVE
M-O-V-E
Move that ball to victory

FIRST AND TEN (SLOW)
First and ten
Let’s do it again

FIRST AND TEN (FAST)
First and ten
First and ten, let’s do it again

WE WANT A TOUCHDOWN
We want a touchdown
We want a touchdown
We X want X a touchdown XX

TOUCHDOWN
Touchdown
Get it, go green
HEY FANS WE JUST GOT MORE
Hey, fans, we just got more
Stand up and count the score
1,2,3..........................
(do as many as the score)

GIVE IT YOUR ALL
Dragons
Give it your all
Move that ball

SCORE DRAGONS SCORE
All the way down the field
Score Dragons Score

SCORE
S  S  C
Score XX

STRIVE TO WIN
Strive to win
Dragons do 'em in XX

Defense Chants:

TACKLE THEM DEFENSE
Tackle them defense
Don't let them through XX

D-E-F-E-N-S-E
D-E-F-E-N-S-E
Defense, gonna hold 'em tight
Defense, gonna really fight

HOLD THAT LINE
Hold that line, hit hard
Make them fight for every yard
TAKE IT AWAY
Take it away, take it away
Dragons take that ball away

DEFENSE
D-E-F-E-N-S-E
Go, defense, go XXX

STOMP EM'
Stomp ‘em XX
Beat ‘em XX
Let’s X de X feat ‘em XX

ATTACK
ATTACK
ATTACK
Come on crowd, yell take it away
Go green

Game Chants:

ORION FANS LET’S FIRE IT UP
Orion fans let’s fire it up
When we say fire, you say up
Fire up, fire up, fire up XX fire up

FANS IN THE STANDS
Fans in the stand, oh yeah
On the green and white side, let’s go
Get up now, LO
Yell we’ve got pride
We’ve got pride

HOT TO GO
H-O-T-T-O-G-O
This green machine is hot to go
Say ooh ahh hot to go
Say ooh ahh hot to go
AWESOME
A-w-e-s-o-m-e
We’re awesome, we’re awesome
So Totally

WHO ROCKS THE HOUSE
Who rocks the house
They say the dragons rock the house
And when the dragons rock the house
They rock it all the way down

WE’VE GOT SPIRIT
We’ve got spirit, yeah man
We’ve got spirit, yeah man
We’ve got spirit, what, what, what
S-P-I-R-I-T spirit

DO AS WE PLEASE
Get tough, attack
Make them shake in their knees
‘Cause we’re the mighty dragons
And we do as we please
We do as we please

VICTORY (WAY UP HIGH)
V V-I V-I-C-T-O-R-Y
Bring it up high where the scores come alive
V V-I V-I-C-T-O-R-Y
Hey, hey, yo, yo, bring it down really low
V V-I V-I-C-T-O-R-Y
Now bring it to a whisper and shout it one more time
V V-I V-I-C-T-O-R-Y
V V-I V-I-C-T-O-R-Y
Victory

1,2,3,4,5
1,2,3,4,5 dragon guys don’t take no jive
6,7,8,9,10 back it up let’s do it again
1 We are the Dragons
1 we are the dragons
2 a little bit louder
3 we still can't hear you
4 more, more, more

Rock Steady
Rock steady
‘Cause their team ain’t even ready
So rock, rock, rock, rock
Steady eddie, eddie, eddie

Let’s Go
L-E-T, L-E-T
S-G-O, S-G-O
Let’s go
Hey, hey, let’s go
Let’s go green

To the Left
(girls go the opposite way)
To the left XX
To the right XX
Stand up, sit down
Come on team, fight

O-R-I-O-N
O-R-I-O-N, let’s go
Go, fight, win
Hey, hey

Beat ‘Em, Defeat ‘Em
Beat ‘em, defeat ‘em
Go, green, go XX

Pride
Dragons pride is what we see
P-R-I XX D-E
ROWDIE
R-O-W-D-I-E
That’s the way we spell rowdie
Rowdie, let’s get rowdie, woo

WE’RE #1
We’re #1, not 2, not 3, not 4
We’re going win, not lose, not tie the score
We’re gonna beat ‘em, bust ‘em, that’s our custom
Go Dragons

LISTEN TO THE BEAT
Listen to the beat
The might dragon beat
It goes
(slap slap/clap clap/snap, snap/clap clap/slap clap/snap clap/slap snap clap)

ORION LET’S GO
L-A-K-E O-R-I-O-N
Orion, let’s go

STOMPIN’ IN THE BLEACHERS
Stompin’ in the bleacher are the dragon fans
Watch us now as we work the stand
(1,2,3,4,5,6) Go
(1,2,3,4,5,6) Fight
(1,2,3,4,5,6) Win
(1,2,3,4,5,6) Go, fight win

L-O-V-E
L-O-V-E, we love those
(1,2,3,4,5) Dragons (1,2,3,4,5)

DRAGONS
D-R-A-G-O-N-S
Go, dragons, go XXX
2 BITS, 4 BITS
2 bits, 4 bits, 6 bits, a dollar
All Lake Orion stand up and holler
D-R
D-R
D-R-A-G
G-O
G-O
G-O-N-S
D-R-A-G-O-N-S
Let's go dragons

IF YOU WANT A VICTORY
If you want a victory, yell with all your might
When we say go, you yell fight
Go fight/ go fight/ go go fight fight XXX
If you want a victory, yell with all your might
When we say green, you yell white
Green white/ green white/ green green white white
If you want a victory, yell with all your might
When we say dragon are, you yell #1
Dragons are #1/ dragons are #1/ dragons are #1
Let's go green

WHAT DO YOU THINK THOSE CLEATS ARE FOR
1,2,3,4 what do you think those cleats are for
To stomp ‘em, dragons
Stomp ‘em, dragons

GET IT TOGETHER
Get it together, and we we’ll do grand
Can XX we XX do it (1,2)
Yes we can

UP, GET MOVING
Get up, get moving, really sock it to ‘em
Get up, get moving, really sock it to ‘em
Our team will go and our team will fight, hey
Our team’s the one that’s going to win tonight
RAISE
R-A-I-S-E that score
Come on crowd, yell for more
Yell score team, score team
Yell six points more, six points more

YES WE CAN
Dragon fans up in the stands
On the count of three yell yes we can
1,2,3, Yes we can

HEY CROWD
Hey crowd, hey what, hey crowd, hey what
Yell go go green, go go go green
Hey crowd, hey what, hey crowd, hey what
Yell go go white, go go go white
Hey crown, hey what, hey crowd, hey what
Yell go go dragons, go go go dragons

WORK
Come on dragons, you can do it
There ain’t nothing to it
Work, work, work, work

GO
Go, go, go
Get ‘em, get ‘em, get ‘em
Go, go, get ‘em, get ‘em
Go, get ‘em, go

BIG O
Go Big O
Hey let’s go
Go Big O
Let's go O

BIG D'S IN THE HOUSE
Hey, hey, yo, yo
Go dragons, go dragons, go
Big D's in the house, whoop whoop
Big D's in the house, whoop whoop
SHOW US HOW YOU SHAKE THAT THING
Hey (squad), hey what
Hey (squad), hey what
Show us how you shake that thing
This is how we shake that thing
Ooh shewala wala
Ooh shebang bang
Ooh shewala wala
Ooh shebang bang

WE WILL ROCK YOU
We will, we will rock you
We will, we will rock you down, shake you up
Lake a volcano ready erupt
‘Cause we are the dragons, her to stay
And we’re Donna rock you night and day

PUMP
Pump, pump, pump it up
Pump, pump, pump it up
Pump that dragon spirit up
Pump that dragon spirit up
Keep, keep, keep it up
Keep, keep, keep it up
Keep that dragon spirit up
Keep that dragon spirit up

DRAGON RUMBLE
Everybody do that dragon rumble
Everybody do that dragon rumble
Everybody, rumble

PUMP IT UP
Pump it up (said by caller)
Pump it up, pump it up (said by rest of girls)
Pump it up (said by caller)
Say what, say what, say what (said by rest of girls)
Pump it up, go green, go white
Pump it up, go green, whoo
Pump it up, go green go white
Pump it up, go green, whoo
DRAGON FANS PUMP IT UP
Dragon fans pump it up
Rev it up, Let’s go
Move, move, move your feet
Yell go, go, go
Yell go, go, go

DRAGONS LET’S FIGHT
Dragons let’s fight
#1 that’s right
Striving for a victory
Let’s win tonight

DRAGONS FANS
Dragon fans let’s hear your pride
Stomp and clap for the green and white side
(snap-clap-stomp-clap)
Let’s (stomp) Go (clap)